
Admit One! JFK/Watergate Conf. Sun. July 19th,1-5pm # 
Moderator: Alan Horn, Vietnam Vet, organizer 

Speakers: Michael Canfield, author Coup detat In America  
Dr. Gary Aguilar, expert on medical evidence of Coup. 
Paul Kangas, guard for JFK, private investigator, 
TV Producer, Talk show host, 89FM, Tue.7:30am, Thur 10am. 

Dr.Douq DeSalle, expert on JFK Assassination! 

Coming Next: Jean Hill, JFK Assassination eyewitness! 
Sept. 6th, SF, Tickets $30. ($25. in advance by 8-19-92) 
Ft. Mason, 
Write: Paul Kangas, POB 422644,SF, Ca 94142 (897-0153) 
Also: Special Nat. Conf. on JFK/King/RFK/Watergate! 
Nov 15, SF, Ft. Mason: $30. Speaker: Jerry Brown. 



PAUL KANGAS 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR 

Paul Kangas, former bodyguard for President John 
Kennedy is touring America speaking on new evidence 
recently discovered in the assassination of President 
Kennedy: What? Thirty years later? How is that 
possible? 

Enclosed is a copy of a newly uncovered FBI memo 
directly linking President George Bush to the invasion of 
Cuba & the assassination of JFK. There are 10 more major 
pieces of evidence directly linking veterans of the Bay of 
Pigs invasion to the JFK assassination. Hear Paul Kangas 
detail the evidence from the Bay of-Pigs, to Watergate, to 
Dallas. 	For dates & times of his appearance in your town, 
please call: 415-897-0153, seven days a week. 

Paul Kangas has located the missing Watergate tape 
containing the 18 minute gap. 	He has a signed statement 
from a former CIA agent detailing the missing Watergate 
tape. 

Recently, Paul Kangas located an eyewitness to the 
murder of JFK that has never been asked by the police 
for a statement. Hear the witness. Question the witness 
yourself to verify his authenticity. 

Paul Kangas calls the Warren Commission report, written 
by Gerald Ford, the greatest written lie since the Bible. 
Learn why he & most Americans still want to know why the 
FBI won't arrest the CIA agents known to have killed JFK. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

KANGAS ATTORNEY SERVICES, 	#AA010211 
P.O.B. 42644, SAN. FRANCISCO, CA. 94142-2644 



TOOLS of active JOURNALISM: To help JAIL the Assassins! 

1- Photo of Tramps: Hunt & Sturgis arrested in Dallas $1. 2- Packet: Includes one copy of 20 items. Excellent 
starter kit for people new to active journalism 	$7. 

3- Books: Coup d'etat in America, Canfield & Weberman $26. 

4- T-shirt, Hats, Buttons: Jail Bush for the Murder of JFK! $15. 	$19. 	$2. 	Please list size. 
Also: Jail Nixon & Bush for the Murder of JFK! 

5- Dallas,Bay of Pigs & Watergate!, large booklet 	$5. 

6 - Video Tape: JFK Assassination Solved. 1 hr. 	$25. 
Neely produced. Excellent for shoving on your 
local cable station to help get the truth out! 

7 - AUDIO TAPE Maaazine:  
	  1 hr. Up dated monthly with new news. $6. This Audio Magazine is the fastest way to keep up with all the fast breaking news. Oliver Stone's new movie has the CIA scared. The CIA is hiring all kinds of journalistic prostitutes to attack the movie & JFK. Bush is scared!. The Stone movie is the first real 

investigation done on the JFK murder! It leads right back to the White House of Nixon, Ford, Reagan & Bush! Get the inside story on the making of Stone's new movie on JFK, due out Dec, 25,91. We have the inside story. 1 Year Subscription (12 tapes) is only $45. Order today. Please send us clipping you want included in magazine. Everything covering: Watergate, Bay of Pigs & Dallas. 

GEMSTONE TAPES! A 12 tape history of Why! the CIA decided 
to kill JFK. New material. Bound in a special 
anniversary gold library album. Collectors item. 
Contains material never before released! 	$90. 

Because there have been 3 major break throughs of new evidence pointing to Bush, Nixon & Hunt as the assassins of JFK, the CIA is frantic. 	The CIA will re-double its efforts to cover-up the facts. Don't believe their lies. Fight the CIA lies with leaflets. Reach out & touch your friends. Our JFK Network will help you protect your friends from the CIA fabrications. Xerox 20 leaflets today. Every major researcher, from Mark Lane to Jack Anderson to Jim Garrison & Paul Kangas all agree the assassins were: Hunt, Sturgis, Rodriguez: all leading to Bush! 

JFK Network, % Paul Kangas, private investigator 
(415)897-0153 	Display Pager:(415) 991-8448 

P.O.B. 422644, S.F., Ca 94142-2644 


